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The action of the lower House at

indicates the ainustIlarrisburgh,
1

the M distillersHin nassneo of
but we have no

bill" ly that body,

idea that the bill can pass the Senate.

The Legislature of North Caroli-

na has passed an act which imprisons
who manu-

factures,
for Eve years any person

sells or deals in spirituous
containing for-

eign
liquors as a beverage,

properties or ingredients poison-

ous to the system.

bill passed the House of Rep-

resentatives at Washington, on Mon-

day last, restoring the free circula-

tion of newspapers in the county

where published, and their free ex-

change between publishers. It pass-- a

.,nrW Knsnension of the rules,
VU u u va

voting in themore than two-third- s

affirmative. It will, in all probabih-- l

ty, pass the Senate, and then our tub-ecribc-

in this county will no longer

to postage on thebe compelled pay

IIebald.

The monied interests of the coun-

try appear to be generally eatisGed

with the President's determination

cm the currency question, and as it is

pretty well settled that we arc to
bave" no inflation of government pa-

per, at least during the present ses-

sion of Congress, we now look for a

general revival of business, as capi

talists will feel assured that invest-

ments will not be endangered by an

increase of the circulating medium

They are Laving a lively fight in

the Democratic ranks in this State

over the time at which their State

nominating convention is to. be held.

tv. onnrntlnn some time since, was
a uv vvui vmm- --

called for the ICth of June, at Pitts
burch, but a fight is now being made

against that arrangement by the par-t-r

leaders in the east, and a determin

ation exhibited to postpone the meet

ing until later in tbe season. me
moving cause is the fact that under
Hip new Constitution a Democratic

Supreme Judge must be elected, and

the east, determined to have the can-

didate, is afraid to trust the conven-

tion at Pittsburgh.

TnE dead lock in our State Senate,

on the question of supplying the new

districts with Judges, still continues.

Every five days the Democratic mal-

contents reject the Governor's nomi-

nees, and his Excellency quite as reg-ular.- y

and persistent'
them. No objection is made to the

geuilemen nominated, but the Demo

cratic minority are apparently such

asses as to suppose they can thus
worry the Republicans into yielding
an apportionment that will bcreafter
give them a majority in the Legisla-

ture.
Meanwhile in a number of coun-

ties there are no courts, and justice
is denied the people. Let it be re-

membered that a single Democratic
vote would end this disgraceful pro-

ceeding, and therefore Democratic
Senators are individually and collect-

ively responsible.

Ir appears that our new Constitu-

tion wipes out one million four hun-

dred thousand dollars of the revenues
received last year from corporations,
and a new bill has been. introduced

icto the Senate, imposing this amoun
of taxes on the corporations in another
shape. The bill we presume will

pass, as unless the deficit can be made
up in this way, taxation of real cs-lat- e

will have to be resorted to.

Whether the universal taxation of
corporations proposed will not crush
out many of them and drive from the
State a large portion of capital now

invested in mining and manufactur
ing enterprises, is a question worthy
the careful consideration of our leg
islators. The mammoth corporations
will readily accept the bill, because it

may be one means of preventing com-

petition by crippling new enterprises,
but competition is just what the peo-

ple want

Since the passage of the currency
inflation bill by the U. S. Senate, it
was assumed as a fact, (though why
no one can now tell,) that it would
meet the approbation of the Presi-
dent, and he was roundly denounced
by Lis enemies, and visited and jeti-tione- d

by committees
from the eastern cities averse to the
increase of the national paper cur-

rency. To all these remonstrants-fri- end

and foe alike he listened, but
made no 6ign, and that the bill would
become a law with bis approval was
taken for wanted. The surprise of
the country was deep therefore, and
the gratification of some and the dis- -

appointment oi otners almost im
measurable, when on Wednesday
last, be returned the bill to the Sen-

ate with his veto. The message is
frank, explicit and strong, and while
it has called forth much Lasty, and
occasionally angry comment, the
calmer judgment of the country will
eventually approve it

It opens with the expression of a
regret that though be Lad "studious-
ly sought," Le Lad sought unsuccess-
fully, Tor any argument that would
justify Lis assent to the bill. While
there waB a doubt as to whether the
measure would bare added an addi-
tional dollar to the "unredeemable
pajer currency of the country," Le
recognizes the fact that it was pass-
ed as a measure of inflation, and that
Lis approval of it would be an ap-

proval of the theory of inflation
This theory, as be rigorously ex-

pressed it, is a departure from the
true principles of finance, national
interests, national obligations to cred-
itors, Congressional promises, party
pledges on the part of both parties,
and of personal viewa and promises
made by Limself in every annual
message sent to Congress, and in
each inaugural address. In sunnorf
of this particular and comprehensive

-- v.. .v.v.. w .uu

. . P.,n.
quotes ii uu .. "
gress in 1?C:, wherein he dc dares it

to be one of the highest duties oi

miverument t secure M ihc citizens

a medium of exchange fixed, un-

varying value; that this implies a re-

turn and that noto a specie basis,

substitute for it can bo devised. To

the views then expressed he still ad-

heres. The action of the House of

Representatives of December 21, 'Co,

approving of a contraction of the

currency with a view to an early re-

sumption of specio payments; of the
House again in ltG9, in passing the

act to strengthen the public credit,

concurred ia by the Senate, and still

a law and a continuous pledge of the
faith of the United States "to make

provision at the earliest practical pe-

riod for the redemption of the United

States notes in coin," arc also quoted
in support of his position. Having
built up this unassailable column of
proof of the heretofore declared pur-

poses of both the Executive and Leg
islative Departments to look steadily
toward the attainment of a financial

policy on a specie basis, the Presi
dent expresses briefly his own views
as to the legislation needed. He de-

sires the amount of United States
notes issued to le permanently fixed

within proper limits, and the Treas-

ury strengthened so as to be able to
redeem them in coin on demand. He
would follow this with the inaugura-

tion of a system of free banking with
provision for the compulsory redemp-

tion of circulating notes of the banks
in coin or in United States notes,

themselves redeemable and made
equivalent to coin. Preparatory to
free banking and the placing of the
government in a condition to redeem
its notes in coin, General Grant ad
vises that the revenues of the coun

try should be so increased as to pay
current expenses, provide for the sink

ing fund required by law, and also

for a surplus to be retained in the
Treasury in gold. The complaint
that there is nn unequal distribution
of the banking capital of the coun
try, he thinks has no force, in view
of the fact that there still remain four

millions of dollars of authorized bank
note circulation vetuntaken, and that
States having less than their quota
have the option of twenty-fiv- e mil
lions more, to be taken from the
States having more than their just
proportion.

This message is the most important
political event of General Grant's ad
ministration, perhaps the most im-

portant to the country since the close
of the war, and it required no small

amount of moral courage to thus
place himself in antagonism to the
views of many of his warmest and
ablest party friends. We are not of
those who believe that any great po
litical results will (low from the event.
Parties are divided on the question,
and are likely so to remain, and a
geographical division on a question
of currenc, dwarfing all other issues
of the day is to our mind an absurd-
ity. Of course the inflationists are
exasperated and sore, while the con
tractionists are in an equal degree
elated, but the present idle talk of the
disruption of the Republican party
because a portion of it disagrees with
the President on this question is sim
ply ridiculous. Reason will return
with calmness, and this exhibition of
the President's firmness, in what be
believes to be the proper course, will

largely increase public respect for
him. At first blush the veto will not
strike partisan politicians favorably
as a party measure, but a careful pe
rusal of the document, reciting as it
does the public pledges of both the
President and the partv, can leave
but little doubt that in a strictly par
tisan point of view it is most com
mcndable.

OVB SEW YOKE LETTER.

New York, April 27, 1874.

The Gamblers
Have had for a year past a rather
hard time of it. The citv aflicials
got a spasm of virtue, and where the
officers on the beat were not properly
"seen," they were liable to constant
'pulling." Pardon the technicalities

Rut the gamblers have at last silenced
the guardians of the law, and thev
are going on as usual. A first-clas- s

gambling house is a curious place
The establishment is known among

sports as a "Club House." Lxternal
ly, it is a quiet, rather elegant house
tnat tne passer-b- y would suppose to
be the dwelling of some reputable,
well to-d- o citizen. You ascend the
flight of steps the outer hall door is
open, and you ring. You notice that in
in the inner hall-do- is a wicket which
flies open and a gentlemanly negro's
lace appears. 11 you are known you are
admitted without ceremony; if not,
a earn or reference is required. En
tenng the hall, you find at the end
of it a reception room gorgeously fur
nished. Ihcre is an elosrant side
board on which 6tands bottles of
every possible variety of liquors,
which are free to all visitors. Nay
more, if you desire a mixed drink an
obliging waiter stands ready

.
to mix

.1 F - - iiuem lor you. i ou neea nave no
hesitation of partaking; the more you
drink the better the proprietors are
pleased. In what in anv other house
would be the back parlor the faro
game commences at about eight
o clock. I he dealer is as a rule
a handsome mau with a dissipated
air, out wno lias a face of marble.
He appears to know nothing but the
cards which he deals and the chins
of the board. He sits in an easy
cnair unuer a strong gaslight, with a
snade over his eyes, and shuflles,
deals and gives the winners chips,
ana n&uis in tne chips of the losers
A." Ml . .x ou win see aoout tne table mer
chants in a small way and'merchants
in a large way, bank clerks, specula
tors, commercial and uncommercial
travelers, railroad runners, street-ca- r
conductors, merchants, clerks and
contractors seated side by side eager-
ly watching the turn of the cards.
The proprietor of the house mixes
with Lis guests in an easv, pleasant
way, congratulating the winners of
his money, and savinir pleasant thinirs
to the losers; the latter service being
the most onerous. ... - ...

At mid-nig- ht precisely the game
closes for supper. A magnificent
supper room is thrown open and

jnvited to enter. And
such a supper! John Cbamberlin pays T

mi uca cook w,uu, ana toe ser--

vnnt nr OI IIIC UCSl IJOSMOIU flllR.-i- .

TLc tttUo absolutely groans under its
do,icacio8. "iftboreis a fish

ithut u ,mrliculariy rarc worth say
$1.50 per pound you may be sure of
seeing it on tho tabic, game at no
mat 'er what cost, dishes such as a
Ro .iaii emperor would have mort-g- -

;e:l a. province for, arc as common
n - possible, and wines, bless me!
1 c'iuonico never had such for the
pi.Viic at least. And all this absolute-
ly free! Many well-know- n gour-

mands who do not play, frequent
these houses, and rifk $10 or $20 just
for an excuse to stay at supper.

Rut as lavish as is this expendi
ture lor entertainment ijie business is
wonderfully profitable. The bank
has about six chances in nine of win-

ning; so no matter how the game
runs, the end is inevitable. Play
long enough and you break. That it
is profitable is shown in the way the
proprietors live costly diamonds
flash from their fingers and shirt-front- s,

they drive the best and fastest
horses; and in fact they enjoy, if it may
be called enjoyment, every sensual de
light that the world aflords. liut ttiere
comes an end. Fast living hurts the
physical man; the frequent excite-

ment of the life tells upon the mental
man, and they all die young, the
merest wrecks. Tho laws of nature
are inexorable and inflexible.

The Centennial.
A committee of Philadelphians-ar- e

in the city now, endeavoring to get
up some interest in tne great exposi
tion which is to be held in Philadel-
phia in 1870, commemorating the
Centenuialof American Independence.
New York has regarded this great
enterprise unfavorably, probably from
the little jealousy that always exists
between great cities that are so near
to each other. Hut the committee
succeeded in removing tho feeling,
and New York will join heartily with
Philadelphia in making the Centenni-
al the greatest and grandest occasion
the world ever saw. The Exposition
will open in April and continue until
October.' The buildings will be on a
scale of magnitude never before at-

tempted, and the countries of the
world are invited to show therein
their best work. What an occasion
it will be! The Nation will be an
hundred years old. The thirteen
sparsely settled colonies are now al-

most three time3 that number. One
hundred years ago we had no mauu-facturc- s;

"now we compete in the
markets of the world with the older
pooples. In Philadelphia, where
American liberty drew its first breath
the people of thi3 country will
meet, in friendly rivalry, the world.
England will have on exhibition the
results of her diversified industry,
France, Rclgium, Germany, and the
Oriental countries will all participate.
The American who docs not wish
this great enterprise all success is not
worthy of his birthright

The funds necessary arc being
raised partly by the State of Pennsyl-
vania, partly by the city of Philadel-
phia and its citizens, and by

its capital stock. The
shares have been put by Congress at
$10, and are being rapidly taken, as
they should be. Frederick Fraley,
904 Walnut St., Philadelphia the
Treasurer. Speaking of the Exposi-
tion, the first sewing machine ever
made in this counuy is now, I believe
in Ohio It is a cumbrous cast and
wrought-iro- n and timber affair, nine
feet long. Would it not be a curious
thing to fee that machine side-b- y -- side
with the perfect automaton of to-da-

Would it not be an instructive thing
to see the printing-pres- s of Franklin,
side-by-si- with the mammoth ten- -

cylinder of Hoe?
Ax Old Swindle.

The saw-du- st Ewindlers are at it
again. This time they have revived
an old dodge which it was presumed
had lain long enough to have been
forgotten. They send a letter with
an engraved heading dated "Arcade
Hotel," 737 Rroadwav, stating that
a man registered as "John Thomp
son ' died at the hotel, the first instant
of appoplcxy, and that he left a
trunk, which being examined, reveal
ed a fine gold watch, two silver- -

mounted revolvers, valuable clothing
&c, and among other things a letter
addressed to the person to whom tLe
swindlers address the letter, from
which fact they presume relationship.
Mr. Thompson left a board-bil- l for
$17.25 unpaid, on receipt of which
bv Adam's Express, the trunk will be
forwarded. And this epistle is signed
L. Colhnwatcr.

Now if the persou receiving this
letter is dishonest enough to want to
gobble a trunk with valuables
which he knows does not belong to
him' and is verdant enough to fall
into the trap, he sends $17.25, which
he never hears from. The Post
office is now closed against these
swindlers, so they use the Express
Company. It is ncedlessto say tuere
is no Arcade Hotel at 737 Rroadway.
The Express Companies have been
notified, and they have agreed not
to deliver money packages to Collin- -
water. His little came is blocked.

The Cirrexcy Question
I have found a very large number

of business men in this city who arc
inflationists, which shows that the
sentiment of New York is not all one
wav. The line is drawn here pre
cisely as it is everywhere the men
who bave their millions made, and
are out of business, waut no more cur
rency, because they want what they
have money to be as valuable as
possible. On the other hand the men
in business who have their money
vet to make, want more currensy,
that the business out of whic they
expect to make their money
may be kept brisk. So when you
hear of New York opinion on the in-

crease of currency, remember that
there are two sides and two parties.
1 honestly believe that a majority of
New York is to-d-ay for an increase
of currency.

Boss Tweed
lias been having a tolerably good
time of it on Blackwell's Island, which
he wishes to have continued, but
unfortunately there was a movement
tobave him sent back to Lis place in
the hospital. Immediately the Ross
objected to going to the hospital be-

cause tLt re was small-po- x there! which
fact was certified to by tne officials in
the hospital. And upon examination,

patient was found who had an
eruption that looked wondrously like
incipient small-po- x. Rut alas for
Tweed. Dr. Macdonald. chief-of-sta- ff

took the patient, and made him con-
fess that the eruption had been pro
duced by rubbing crotonoil on the
skin, and that officers of the Peniten-
tiary, were in the conspiracy. And
now came the papers demanding that
Ross Tweed shall be treated like any
other criminal, that Le shall be shov
ed into Lis proper place, and not
allowed privileges and luxuries that
other prisoners are denied. Wheth-
er this demand will be heeded or not
depends. What will not money do T

He has it, and he uses it If the pub
lic clamor compels the officials to
their duty it will bo great

.
triumph.

..A 1. i,u uope n win do done.
PlETBO. .

VETO OF THE WML BILL.

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT GRANT.

Wasui.nutom, D. C. Arril 22.
The followjng is the President's veto
message,
lo the henatc of the I nikd Slate ;

Herewith I return Senate bill No.
C17, entitled "An act to fix the
amount of United States notes and
the circulation of national banks, and
for other purposcs'without my ap-

proval. In doing so I must express
my regret at not being able to give
my assent to a measure which has
received the sanction of a majority
of legislators chosen bv the people
to make laws for their guidance, and
I have studiously sougl t to find suf-
ficient arguments to justify such as-

sent, but unsucccs:-fully- .

questions uaised by the bill.
Practically it is a question whether

the measure under discussion would
give an additional dollar to irredeem-
able pater currency of the countrj' or
not, and whether by requiring three-fourt-

of the reserves to be retained
by banks and prohibiting interests to
be received on the balance, it might
not prove a contraction. Rut the
fact cannot be concealed that, theo-
retically, the bill increases the paper
circulation one hundred millions of
dollars, less only the amount of re-

serve restrained from circulation by
the provision of the second section.
The measure has been suportcd on
the theory that it would givefinercas-e- d

circulation ; it is a fair inference,
therefore, that, if in practice the meas-

ure should fail to create the abund-
ance of circulation expected of it, the
friends of the measure, particularly
those out of Congress, would clamor
for such inflation as would give the
expected relief.

BEASoN'S FOR THE VETO.

The theory, in my belief, is a de-

parture from the true principals of
finance, national interest, national
obligations to creditors, Congression-
al promises, party pledges on the
part of both political parties and
of the personal views and prom-
ises made by me in every annual
message sent to Congress and in each
inaugural address.

EXTRACT FROM FORMER MESSAGE.

In my annual message to Congress,
in December, 1809, the following
passages appear; "Among the evils
growing out of the rebellion and not
yet referred to, is that of an irredeem-
able currency. It is an evil which I

hope will receive your most earnest
attention. It is a duty, and one of
the highest duties of the government,
to secure to the citizens a medium of
exchange of fixed, unvarying value.
This implies a return to a specie
basis, and no substitute for it can be
devised. It should be commenced
now and reached at the earliest mo-

ment, consistent with a fair regard
to the interest of the debtor class.
Immediate resumption, if practicable,
would not be desirable. It would
compell the debtor class to pay, be
yond their contracts, the premium on
gold at the date of their purchase,
and would bring bankruptcy and ruin
to thousands. Fluctuations, howev-
er, in the paper value of the measure
of all values gold is detrimental
to the interest of trade. Jt makes
the man of business an involuntary
gambler; for, in all sales where future
payment is to be made, both parties
speculate as to what will be the value
ot the currency to be paid out re
ceived. 1 earnestly recommend to
V'ou, then, such legislation as will in
sure a gradual return to specie pay
ment and put an immediate stop to
fluctuations in the value of the cur
rency.

CONTRACTION RESOLUTION OF THE

HOUSE.

I still adhere to the views then ex
pressed. As early as December 4

lSoa, the House of Representatives
passed a resolution, by a vote of 144
yeas to 0 nays, concurring in th
views of the Secretary of the Treas
ury in relation to the necessity of a
contraction of the currency, with a
view to as early a resumption of spc
cie payment as the business interests
of the country will permit, and pledge
ing action to this, and as
sjtccdily as possible. ,

FIRST ACT OF FORTY-FIRS- T CONORESS.

The first act passed by the Forty-fir- st

Congress, on tho 18lh dav of
March, ltG9, was as follows:
"An act tu strengthen the public redit

oj the Lntted Mate:
"Be it enacted, dc.. That, in order

to remove any doubt as to the pur
pose of the government to discharge
all its obligations, to the public credi
tors, and to settle conflicting ques-
tions and interpretation of the law
by virtue of which such obligations
have been contracted, it is hereby
provided and declared that the faith
of the United States is solemnly
pledged to the payment ia coin, or its
equivalent, of all the -- obligations of
the United State.! and of all the in
terest bearing obligations, except in
cases where the law authorizing the
issue of any such obligations has ex
pressly provided that the same may
be paid in lawful mouey or in other
currency than gold and silver; but
none of the said interest bearing ol- -

ligations not already due shall bo re-

deemed or paid before maturity, un
less at such times as the I mtcd fetatcs
notes shall be convertible into coin at
the option of the holders, or unless
at such time bonds of the United
States, bearing a lower rate of inter
est than the bonds to be redeemed.
can be sold at par in coin; and the
United States solemnly pledges its
faith to make provision at the earliest
practicable period for the redemption
of United States notes in coin."

FAITH OF THE COUNTRY PLEDGED.

This act still remains as a continu
ing pledge of the Lnited Mates to
make provision at the earliest practi
cable moment for the redemption of
the United States notes in coin.

THE FOURTY-FOU- R MILLION RESERVE.

A declaration contained in the act
of June 20, 1804, created an obliga-
tion that the total amount of United
States notes, issued or to be issued.
should never exceed four hundred
millions of dollars. Tho amount in
actual circulation was actually re
duced to threo hundred and fifty-si- x

millions of dollars, at which point
Congress passed the act of February

180S, suspending the further re--
ductiod of the currency. The forty- -

four millions have ever been regard
ed as a reserve, to bo used only in
case of an emergency such as has oc-
curred on several occasions, and must
occur when, from any cause, the rev
enues suddenly fall below thcerpend-iture- s;

and sueh a reserve is neces-
sary, because the fractional currency,
amoncting to fifty millions, is redeem-
able in legal tender on call.

redemption in gold.
It may be said that such a return

of fractional currency for redemption
is impossible, but let steps be taken

for a return to n stecie basis, and it
will be found that silver will take the
place of fractional currency as rapid-
ly as it can be supplied. When the
premium on gold reaches a sufficient
ly low point, with the amount of
L nited States notes to be issued per-
manently within proper limits, and
the Treasury so strcnglhed as to bo
able to redeem them in coin on de-

mand, it will then bo safe to inaugu-
rate a system of free banking, with
such provisions as to make compul-
sory the redemption of circnlating
notes of banks in coin or United
States notes themselves, redeemable
in, and made equivalent to coin.

THE WAY TO FREE BAN KINO.

As a measure preparatory to free
banking, or for placing the govern-
ment in a condition to redeem its
notes in coin at the earliest practica-
ble moment, the revenues of the
country should be increased so as to
pay the current expenses, provide for
the sinking fund required by law and
also a surplus to be retained in the
Treasury in gold. I am not a be-

liever in any artificial method of mak-

ing paper money eqnul to coin, when
coin is not owned or held ready to
redeem the promises to pay; for pa
per money is nothing more than a
promise to pay, and is valuable ex-

actly in proportion to the amount
of coin it can be converted into:
While coin is not used as a circulat-
ing medium, or the currency of the
country is not convertable into it at
pai, it becomes an article of commerce
as much as any other product. The
surplus will seek a foreign market,
as will any other surplus.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE

has nothing to do with the question.
The duties on imports, being required
in coin, create a limited demand for
gold, and about enough to satisfy
that demand remains in the country.
To insrease this supply, I sec no way
open but by the government hoard-

ing through the means above given
out, possibly, by requiring the na-

tional banks to aid.

UNEQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF CIRCULA-

TION.

It is claimed by the advocates of
the measure herewith returned, that
there is an unequal distribution of
the banking capital of the country.
1 was disposed to give great weight
to this veiw of the question at first,
but on reflection it will be remember-
ed that there still remains four mil-

lions of dollars of authorized bank
note circulation assigned to States
having less than their quota, not
yet taken. In addition to this the
States having less than their quota
of bank circulation, have the option
of twenty-fiv- e millions more, to be
taken from those States having more
than their proportion. When this
is all taken up, or when specie pay-
ments are fully restored, or are in
rapid process of restoration, will be
the time to consider the question of
more currency.

(Signed) U. S. Grant,
Executive Mansion, April 22, 1874.

II AltKISBl K;.

lcny it an l:i I.rgiftlntnrr.

SENATE.
H.vnRisKURd, April 21, 1874. The

following bills passed finally :

An act: Amending the Fish and
Game laws; Granting the acquisi-
tion of certain lands of the United
States for erecting ligthouses ; Re-

quiring reports heretofore made to
the Auditor General to be made to
the Secretary of Internal Affairs;
Mukius- - an appropriation to the State
Lunatic Hoital at Harnsburg; Pre
venting the defiling of ice on ponds,
streams, Ac, owned or leased lor the
production, of ice.

lue attcrnoon session was occu
pied on the bill taxing corporations.
It passed second Tending.

Senator Rutan stated that the bill
had been prepared by the Attorney
General, and was satisfactory to the
leading corporations on whom the
burden of the tax was imposed. The
new Constitution wiped out one mil
lion four hundred thousand dollars of
the revenue received last year from
corporations, and it was necessary to
provide for that amount of revenue,
eitber lioni tne taxation oi corpora
tions or real estate, and unless Sena-
tors were prepared to tax real estate,
they must accept this bill.

Senator Wallace moved to exempt
bituminous coal corporations from the
provisions of the bill, which was de-

feated by a vote of 24 to 5 ; it being
argued and not denied that the adop-
tion of this amendment would render
the bill unconstitutional, as under the
new Constitution all corporations
must be taxed alike, otherwise the
tax cannot be collected.

The following bills passed finally ;

For the protection of mendicant
id vagrant children.
An appropriation for the Western

Penitentiary.
Establishing separate Orphans

Courts in counties having moro than
loO.OOO inhabitants, and providing
for the election ofjudges.

HOLME.
The House resumed consideration

of bills on third reading, and passed
the following finally :

An act to exempt from taxation
public property used for public pur-
poses, places of public worship and
places of burial not held for profit.

An act autuorizing cities and bor
oughs to purchase corporation rights
of gas, water and fire companies.

An act to prevent corrupt and im
proper attenips to influence public
officers.

A further supplement to the Mili
tia act.

SENATE.
Harrisburg, April 22. The fol

lowing House bills passed finally,
and now go to the Governor for ap-

proval :

Relative to appeals from judgments
of Aldermen and Notaries Public.

Regulating the taxation of corpo
rations.

Joint resolution paying $1,625 for
the expenses of the Diminick inves-
tigation.

The following Senate bills passed
finally, and were sent to the House:

Regulating damages pending a
writ ot error and the cost accuring
thereon.

Authorizing the issuing of letters- -

patent to certain corporations.
Authorizing tho Secretary and

Deputy Secretary of the Common-
wealth to administer oaths or affir-

mations.
MOl'NE.

Ry nine o'clock the hall was liter
ally jammed with women. The liq
uor men could not agree upon a plau
of action, for although they had been
warned of tho coming tide, it struck
them with surprise. How to post-
pone the bill and retreat in good or
der was the question.

Tho gavel came down amid gen-

eral confusion, and the Chaplain,
Rev. O'Neal, opened with prayer.
He said: "A crisis has been reached
in the history of this House ; and
we appeal to the Father of Mercies
to look with compassion on the suffcr- -

jing people. Strengthen these wo-- !

nipn in I heir l.olv mission : they are... ,

our mothers, our wives and our sis-

ters. Strengthen tho members of
this House that thev may bo able to
distinguish between intuiny ani
honor; enlighten the pulpit and the
demoralized press, etc., etc."

Tho reading of the journal was
commenced, but was soon abandon-
ed on account of the noise, when Mr.
Toner, of Westmoreland got the floor
and movod a postponement of the
Liquor bill This raised a storm, of
course, as it was intended to give
the crowded house the slip.

Mr. Wolfe moved to amend by
refetring it to the General Judiciary
Committee.

This led to a protracted struggle
occupying nearly the entire morning
sessiou. Finally tho call was made
on McCullough's motion to commit
it to the committee on Vice and Im
morality yeas So nays 58. the
question was then taken on commit-
ting it to tho General Judiciary
Committee. The liquor men refused
to so commit it, by 35 yeas to 55
nays. 1 he exultant faces of the lair
lobbyists were cvercast with t.

Cries of "yeas and nays
on first reading of the bill."

Again the temperance people tack-

led the bill with more amendments.
Tho liquor men got bolder, and Mr.
Morgan, of Lawrence got tho" floor
amid cries of "Question!" "Ques-
tion!"

Speaker McCorniick caused him
to suspend his remarks until order
was restored, when Morgan went on
to Cuish his ten minute spcach.

Mr. Josephs Mr. Speaker, will it
be in order to sing the "Star Span-

gled Ranner?" Laughter.
Mr. Oliver I desire to present

the protest of the citizens of Harris
burg against the passage ot this - bill.

Speaker McCormiek It will be
read as part of your remarks.

Mr. Wolfe Can't we discuss the
nurlts of this bill?

Speaker McCormiek That is what
you have been trying to do all mor-

ning.
Mr. Wolfe I want to explain.
Speaker McCormiek L'uless there

is better order the business will not
proceed.

Various amendments were offered,
but voted down.

afternoon session.
The crusaders filled the hall again

this afternoon. The ten miunte
rule on speaches was enforced, en
abling every member who wanted to
speak the opportunity.

.Mr. Reynolds, ot lediord, sup
ported the bill.

Mr. Webb followed against it.
Messrs. Ammcrntanr Stranahan,

Ramey, Wolfe, Cambell, of Rut!i,
and Morgan, of Lawrence spoke
against the bill.

Messrs. Heigcs, Rrockway, Wain-righ- t,

and Rutler, of Cumberland,
supported it in short speeches.

At five o'clock the yeas and nays
were called on agreeing to the bill on
tho first reading; and were as fol
lows ;

Yeas Messrs Ah, Rrockway,
Ilutler, Crawford, Cressler, Crogan,
Egan, Foster, Gerwig, liegeman,
Heigcs, Henry, Hill, Hildebrand,
Jamison, Jones of Philadelphia,
Josephs, Kauflman, Kenned, Kimmet,
Kistler, Loftus, Loucks, McCulloiigb
of Rerks, McCullough of Philadel-
phia, Morgan of Schuylkill, Mylin,
Newell, O JJrien, O'Neill, Pctri'keu,
Piper, Portes, Pyle, Reyburn, Rey-
nolds, Roney, Rutter, Sheibley, Shu-ma- n,

Smith ot Rerks, Smith of Phila-
delphia, Snyder, Steckel, Talley,
Toner, Tshudy, Yogdes. Waddeil,
Wainrigbt, Welsh, Wood, Worrall,
Yerkes and Speaker McCormiek
55.

Nays Allen of Dauphin, Allen
of Warren, Ammernian, Railey,
Rates, Redford, Royd, Rurchineli,
Rutterfield, Campbell, Can, Christy,
Cross, DeWitt, Fortcnbach, Hays,
Jones of Potter, Jones of Susquehan-
na, Little, McCreary, McCune, Mc-Kc- e,

Morgan of Lawrence, Mitchell,
Myer, Newmyer, Oliver, Potter,
Ramey, Salter, Strcnahan, Thomp-
son of Armstrong, Webb, Wilcox,
Williams, Wolfe and Young 37.

Mr. Laidley, of Green, paired with
Mr. Raird, of Cameron ; Mr. McMil-le- n,

of Somerset, with Mr. Thompson,
of Fayette.

Horrible .larder.

A Murder, which, considered in
view of all its horrible attending cir
cumstances, perhaps surpasses in
cold-bloode- d atrocity any deed of
its nature ever recorded, came to
light yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock by the discovery of the body
of the victim on the beach of Dorches-
ter Ray midway between South Ros-to- n

and Savin Hill. The murder person
cd was a boy, four and one-ha- lf years
old, named Horace H. Miller, whose
father resides at 253 Dorchester
street The first intimation which
the authorities had of the affair was
when a deaf-mut- e boy of about four-
teen years came up to officer Lyons,
of station IX.. drawia.' hi hand
across his throat and mysteriously
pointing in the direction of the place
mentioned.

The officer hardly knew wli;t i,
make of the boy?s motions, but final-
ly concluded to follow him. and nn-s- -

ently came upon the explanation, the
a corpse oi a tnen unknown child
lying within a circle stones pulled up
for a clam bake. The throat was
cut from ear to ear, an ugly stab had
completely put out the loft ev. a
deep wound had severed the jugular

eiu, ana subsequent investigation
exposed the horrible fact that eigh
teen stabs, tormin? a circle of about
three inches diameter about tho
breast, had been made with some
instrument like an awl or rrm?u-L-!i- -

bly slender knife blade, and that with
a view to severing an nrtwr i!w
left testicle had been extrnrteif nml n

stab inflicted, penetrating the groin
to considerable dent h. T ip Hivif
mute had been p!ayin? about, tho
swamp and beach, and, having dis
covered tne body, had hastened to
inform the first officer whom he shou!
meet. -

This much ascertainpd
the next question had to do with the
murderer. Here there was nothiug
to guide the inquirer except mere
guesswork It seemed to be the
impression among the detectives that
no person of sane mind rnnbl
committed the murder, so inhumanly
cruel, so unnecessary to th itirii;.in
of any ordinary intent were those hor
rid mutilations. Some one recollect-
ed a horrible tragedy enacted about
two years ago in Chelsea. An East
Uoston was enticed from bi- - lmm
and taken to the seclusion of Powder
Horn Hill, where he was found tied
fast to a tree and cut and stabbed so
terribly, that, after the most expmc in.
ting suffering, he died within a short
time, i ne nena woo perpetrated
this diabolical deed was a hovnnmoil
Pomerov. who was tried, ennvietpfl. ,
and sentenced to two years at West--
ooro'. xno similarity to the two
murders was so ereat t hat it cinnmil
almost a logical conclusion that they
were me work ot ono and the same
band.

The preliminary inquest, common-l- y

known as the "view," wa-- t held ut
undertaker Waterman's, at 7 o'clock
last evening. The investigation

only what has been stated,
and it seemed to bo tho impression of
the jury that tho wounds about the
heart were the first inflicted, as a
sort of torture. The little boy's
hands were badly cut, from which it
was inferred that he Lad put
them up to ward off the strokes of
the knife or other instrument, and
that his tormentor had rebuked him
by an occasional slashing cut.

Death was produced by a stab in

the neck, which cut tho jugular vein
anil that stab was, probably, not giv.
en till the murderer's cruel propensi-
ties had been completely cloyed.

Since the above was written, it is
learned that the boy, Willie Pomcroy
was arrested at a little before mid-

night, at his homo in South Rostou.
The knifo which, is referred to previ
ously, has been proved his property
It is an ordinary thin-blade- d knife
with u white handle, on which the.
blood isp aitly disccrnablc. The blade
apparently most used is about three
inches long and a quarter of an inch
in width.

A telegraph despatch from Rostou
gives the lollowiug account of the
confession of tho boy murderer:

Tho 6tory of the child murder is
one of tho most extraordinary of tho
period. Tho boy, Jesse Pomerov,
suspected first as the murderer, to
day confessed, and is now awaiting
examination. Refore his confession
a chain of convincing circumstantial
evidence had been formed against
him. When the boy was taken at
the-- house of liis mother, a respectable
dressmaker, in South Rostou, a knife
was found ou his pursuit spoiled wuh
blood. A spot of blood marked the
breast of his undershirt, and his boots
were covered with mud of that pecu-
liar hue and consistence that belong
alone to the soil of marsh lauds.
Early this morning oiligers visited
the scene of the murder. From the
wharf to the spot where the body was
found were two sets of footprints in
the marsh mud. Of both these plaster
easts were made, and they displayed
peculiarities which afterward proved
almost conclusively that the right
person had been arrested for the crime.

The record of this extaordinary
boy is a terrible one. Early ia 172
there was great excitement ia Chel-
sea, caused by the horrible torture oi
a number of little fellows by this boy,
who was not discovered until a hun-
dred or more boys had been arrested,
and ho was, af'ier trial, sent to the
Reform School, at Westborough, for
tho remainder of bis minority. His
victims were many. One was a sou
oi .Mr. Paine, of Chelsea, who was,
about Christmas, 1371, taken by
Pomeruy to Powder Horn Hill, strip-
ed naked, tied to a beam, beaten
with a rope, and left helpless. Traeey
llaydeu, another boy, who was, ou
February 21, 172, stripped, lied up
and beaten with a board and ropes,
by which some of his teelh were
kuocked out, the bridge of his nose
broken, and other more serious in-

juries inflicted. Johnny Raich was
enticed to Powder Horn 11 ill soon
alter July 4, lis72, stripped, gagged,
tied U a beam, beaten, and then
taken to a salt water creek and wash-
ed. Robert Gould, in September
of the same year, was taken from
South Rostou to the vicinity of the
Hartford and Er;e Railroad, stripped,
tied to a telegraph pole, whipped and
cut with a knife in the head. Harry
Austin, ia August of the anic vtar
was, at South Uo.-to-n, stripped,
beaten and cut in the back and groin
with a knife. Gerge Pratt, about
the same time, was enticed into the
eabin of a yacht at South Roston,
stripped and punctured with pins
and needles ia different parts of his
body, and left insensible and bleed-
ing. Joseph Kennedy was about
the same time taken to a place on
the Old Colony road in South Ros-
tou and maltreated in about the same
manner that the Gould boy bad
been. These boys were all of tender
age, from seven .o eleven years old.
When arraigned Pomeroy confessed
that he was guilty, and assigned as
the only reason that he could not
help it."

t'nvrlied by Death.

PiTTsnint:, April 20. It was com-
monly supposed that Colonel William
Phillips, president of the Allegheny
Valley railroad, and one of Pittsburg's
millionaires, who died last week was
a bachelor and that his entire person-
al and real estate would g to his
only brother and sister. However,
it appears that there are other claim-
ants to the rich inheritance of this
bachelor millionaire, as he was call-
ed.

The story goes that Colonel Phil-
lips was married years ago to will-
ow Hemingray. The matter was al-

ways kept secret, tho lady, who re-

tained the name of Mrs. llemingray
having her residenco apart from
Colonel Phillips. As a result of this
union five children were born, four
boys and a girl. Mrs. Hemingray
died some six or seven years ago.
Three of the children are also dead,
and the remaining two, whose names
are William and Robert R. Hemin-
gray, are still living and, it is they
who now lay claim to the estate on
the ground that they are legitimate
children of Colonel .Phillips, and,
therefore, heirs to the estate.

They have keen cousultiug with
their attorney in the premises, but no
definate course has yet been decided
upon, although the probabilities are
that they will sue to recover the
estate.

It is said that there are persons
living who witnessed the marriage
ceremony between Colonel Phillips
and Mrs. Hemingray, as well as
some who have seen the marriage
certificate. The estate of Colonel
Phillips is worth millions of dollars,
and there promises to bo a lively legal
contest for tho possession of it.

A Mn! or Itlotou Sailors Fired Into.

Clevelaxp, )., April 21. Thu
forenoon a body of between two and
three hundred unemployed sailors
boarded the schooner Kli'za Gerach,
moored in the river bed, and com-
pelled the crew to quit work and
leave the vessel. They then proceed-
ed to the schooner Win. Young and
endeavored to repeat their tactics by
going aboard on ropes leading from
the shore to the boat The Captain
endeavored to protect the boat, and
was met with a shower of missiles
and a number of pistol shots from
the rioters. He in turn fired into
the erowd. a utimber of shots taking
effect. George S. Amotos was
wounded in the breast. The wound
will doubtless prove fatal. Anotter
was shot in the knee and a third in
the arm. A posse of policemen ar-
rived and tho leaders of the riot were
arrested. Tho rest dispersed. The
criginof the riot is duo to a strike
among some of tho sailors for an ad-- i
vance in wages frtm $1 75 to $2 00
per day. ,

Hn!ny" Flew Itfli Inrflrtl.

Akron, Oiii-- , April 21. Aliu
the fire which burned the printing .f--

lice of tin, Akron Jtaihf A r'j :,

.Monday morning was t-

have been extinguished, a mh !! r.i -

ble amount of debris was ! ft, v!.i'-- i

again started up tins moniiir. -
stroymg what reniaim-- of ue bu.t-f- '

ing. The fire was Cifuiii'inii-aie- t i

Sanforu s furniture rooms, uujoiMiig
on the north, and Cohen H thing j

store on the south, destroying prjer- - J

ty to the amount of $l5,Obo. At
noon to-da- y the fire started up for j

the third time, which resulted hi slight
additional damage. II.

'

Trn.nl In ftif.
. Aril20 A tornadi......... -

and thunder storm parsed over the j

city about three o'clock this aner - j

noon. A man was killed bv thi -

eoueusMon. i nere were no rr.u iw-

of lightning or other injury on him.
Several buildings wer.i unrocfjd. A
church bell was swept from its tow-
er and carried a distance of 150 f er.
Yessels weie torn from moorings at
the docks. Lumber piles were pick-

ed up ami generally distributed. The
storm lusted but few minutes.

A Woman Drownril in the

Rlaiksvim.i:, Pa., April 22. This
afternoon two women attempted to
cross the river at Northwest. The
skiff drifted down the river to . ard
the rillle and the women ot scired
and tumped out. Mrs. Garris was
drowned; the other woman swam
ashore. Tho body of Mrs. Garri.
has not vet been found.

Arrldrnt nl Eetblf-hrm- . 1'n.

Rktmlkiikm, April 21. To-d.t- y

Mrs. M'Half. on her wav toChapans- -

viile, Pa., with her husband and j

child, in petting off the tram nt
llethleLem Junction with her child
in her arms, fell, fracturing her
and injuring the child so that it died
one hour after.

" " j
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Aceoiint of Tel.! is Meyers an. I Wm. Tri Mie;.!.
administrator of lianief Meyers,

Areoiint ol Michael L. nir, inlniiLi -- ;r.n r of Iar.-ie- l
Kt.rus, ileceas.sl.

Aceouut ut iiavi.i Manxes, a hnr. of J.ni!i I.ln'.
lleeease.l.

Aeeount of Joh:: Gra"f, iulnir. uf John a'.Iaee.
ileeeasol.

Aeeount or l.-- vi J. Limir. a.liuiiiitrat r of Hen-
ry Ir.tslmw.ilei-ease.!- .

Aeeonnt ol Samuel Barclay, alinr. of
liarclay.

Aeeount of Levi Sliaulis, a.Itnr. of .William l
Kessier, tlereae.l.

Account or Josiah Kimmet, a.Imr. of I.lii.iK-t-
Shank, lleeease.l.

Account of Hene.Hct Yoler, ex. of Michael

Account of Samuel A. Maust, cs. of Wm. II.
Horner, .leeeaseil.

of J.wlah M iwry an-- John W elate, i s.
of Mowry,

Account of Henry F. Seiiell, trustee the sslo
of the real estate oi Jas. S. Ilinehinan.

Account of Philip Khoj.l., ui.nli.tii of .lotoah
Ziuitucrliliili,

Supplemental t of (Jeorire II. LiimN rt.
ailmr. of (icore UmiU-rt- . ile. easeil.

Han kit ot Win. II. t'latt. nar.!i 'n ol
Emtii i S. l'l itt, nilnvrehiM ol S. S. i'lalt.

Aecoiinlnr Jonas Savior an-- J. S. Hiitner, trus-
tees of S. H. llittner.

Account or Samuel f. ljveuti.l, a.'.uir. of Jo.
eph Movers, ileccase'1.

Aeeouiit nr (ieorare ('ol.anli, miminL-t- r iter (

John Cobauu-h- . ileiease 1.

J. K. WAI.TF.lt.
prll Kcsi.-e.-r-

TKAY HORSE.s
X stciv nurse c;nni mv.n i, ..r

H...i....i..'nn,l l. . .i..1.' ..."i ..iii'i -- iih vow 1111 ip, punier,! 1 o ,
Ha., ou thp ailli uf March. 1S74. The horv in a
briitht bay. alnt six yean ohl, with a few while
hairs on hm back, uposcil to Iw a sa.l.lle mark.
Tho owner Is hereby notltietl torume ami pmve his
proiK-rty-

, pay tlicchar.jca, ami take him awav.
ai"" JUHXkUOShii.

JXKCUTOU'rf XOTICK.
Lsute ot Ales. V. Stanton, of Jcnncr township,

decease.!.
Letters testamentary on tho above estate h'iv-in- i

been irranteil to the un.!eriifn.-.l- . by the yr.er al horny, noti Id hereby tven to those
to it to mako Imnie.Hato mvnient, an.l

those havini; claims aifainat it will present them
tolhe at into reshknec uf ueeeascl,
on S.UurJ-iy- , May 30, 174.

31. J. STAXTOX.
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J. F.STA.MVN,
AAKON KLOHlIt.
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